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"'lill portray the stylistic and in,agimatic content in

;,:y urZlouote paintinbs.
!r.,j'

Using the vlOrks themselves, I hope to make

OGscrvotions IIlora effective.

It must be noted, however, that

uf18D)Lten:pting such explication I find that the ideas do not
l..ransl:,te from ono form of communication to the other.

I do not

cor,tcDd that there is no relationsnip between the visual and the
lil'(;ilistic; I must note, howevor, that an artfully constructed
::'jl~abC ('las

very little to do Hith words •

. .aL'y critics find that it is necessary to put a work being

c;:.:::r:lineo \'li thin the context of the vast written tradition of art
history in ordor to have some sort of defacto structure from which
to speak.

even make it clear when tradition is broken by an artist, out rather,

nOI'

it

The effect of such criticism does not maintain tradition,

li~its

the ranee of possible abstractions to such a degree that the

i.:or;'; is no longer beiriG dealt with.
~hrust

The art work is irJstead ueing

into an a;;propriate vacancy or category.

I ha va no desire to do such a thirJg--especially to
'~je:ccfJre,

I shall

~cry

irJteiltions iIi the works
~n8n

~.y

own work.

to define, very generally, some of my direct
.~hich

oraw his own conclusions.

acco:T,pany this thesis.

The reader may
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PART I
HTn00UCTION

I

~>Jill

discuss two as:Jects of my

paintiIJ~s:

Space and Image.

I choose these areas for discussion because they are the most revealing
2.snec-;:'s in my mm work.
cei'initions.

IIS pace ll implies two specific ideas which will concern me

(1)

in this discussion:
field, (2)

They are also ideas for which there are ready

The indefinite extension of a three-dimensional

the intuitive three-dimensional field of everyday experience.

'ille ;,jore lllJnat';e" and its derivativEls has hJO typical uses which apply:
(:;.)

l'

reproduction of the apjJearance of someone or something, (2)

sy,;looliL',e or

t~ [)ify

to

•

I would liko to stress one other POUlt.

It is very important that

;.'hen He atteinpt to make a statement about a work we remember that we are

talkirJ.g about an object or a series of objects.

In this case it is

so:nethine to be displa;yed in a pl<:lce of prominence, to be hung on a wall
lor the personalization or restructuring of an environment.

Throughout

discussion I will attempt never to lose sight of the pnysical reality
of a painting or of the act of painting.
s~1ould

I believe that my painting

be considered in this light, quite apart from a conceptual

~::;:;'(;:nise.

'l'his is an essential link in my approach.

pi\ffT II

SPACE-li,jAGE lillLATIONSHIPS

Ll the paintings reproduced here I consider the distorted space
tLeir most singular elemont.

i'ly cOfj.sidcration of this plastic component

is t;81iera}ly limited to two levels.

First, space in the literal three

ciii18LsioiJ3l serJse relatos an object to its environment.

It is self

evic3E:nt t(lat a realistic or objective painter must consider the soatial
&tuitude of the

vie\~er

as his most :)bj ecti VB pictorial foundation.

2rtist is, after all, first a vie\ver.
~an Eo~se2

an

e~tirely

The

Secondly, the intuitive power in

different sort of space.

It is not the realm of

clc.ssical form but a spatial sense that allOWS an event or place to occupy
a

1'831

existence outside of its im:l!ed i~, te time -location isolation.

I':emory,

uncoLscious <:Issocicttion, sensual stimulatiorl, and imaginary extension all
:..:cco:'pany

;3

strong visual experience.

This is the lfthree-dimensional"

:cealistic sense which accompanies most of the life function of a human.
It is, I beli ves, the link beti\'een the artist's imagination and that of
his ;::udience.
I have alvays been fascinated by the power of a realistic image.

l',S

a field for invention and manip'Vlation, it possesses certain pmvers thot
Ci~r,;,:h b8

f;ained from tbe cOl:lplete abstraction of an image.

Initially this

~ifEercl~ 0~tential

comes from the location of a subject on the surfaco of a

CJ,\T,,~

This is in essence the iconization or creation of a

or

Cl

board.

v:)tivc object.
::'c:,lity.

The pairltiogs herein are isolated segmer,ts of a sense of

They are not literal ir.terprotations of reality as I see it, nor do

I ;601 that they are attempts to deal with the environment of which I am a
·:"ert.

I.:lm 2ttempting to isolate, orchestrate, and re-create the effects

ci reality.

3
~cE;l:,ho ;-:13

inter, I stand not oet.,mon my audience and the subject,

but between the reality I sense and the icon I produce.

This attitude is

c8ITlonst:co.ted illost clearly in tho paintinti, "George's Aunt Fanny," Plate I.
'lne pa inting u[;es George BelloHs I lI':>'unt Fann;yll which hangs in the
;jes ,':oin8::; Art iluseum in Des i'ioines, Im..,ra, "s a model.

Bellows employs a

diffused light-to-cJark background, mell:>w, rounded forms, and a sensitive
reGcering '{ihicl1 reveals a tender affection for his subject.

:lis painting

is s2ved from overt sentilllentality by a nWTlber of contradictions in his
:nC}[mor oi' tlandling the i'10\'1 of pigment.

Very often ho denies the forms

no uses tho ri[;nt to function in a visual three-dimensional sense.
f12ttens Dna 8bbreviates the snanes and volumes.
C:istorLs shapes very adroitly.

He

He uses outlines and

These distortions ha ve the effect of

j21al1ci.cg su,ti:neIltality aL;ainst a strong two-dimensional Vitality, much

in the

s,:;mG

12shion as t~anet does in "A. Bar at the Folies-berge~ell or

In lidcorgc
to .:)(;110H3
\;i(,i1 t:~IG

I

IS

vie...

!umt Fa rm;;.-' ,

II

~lY

the ,-,ork is not :-eflecteo in
:;'3

cJLJi~jetrically

opposed

Initially using his painting as a suoject, I am dealing

rcality 1i;'lich he creates.

i'ield aria ".;,.is

concern is almost

the

~)art

1'118 tendernes:3 with 'lhich he develops

:7"~ine .:,!hat

is i;;,portar.t is his tvlO-dirnensional

I chose to study.

I rc;.derOG the fiGUre

reDli3tic;:;.;.l;,' celicnble bJ isolating its shapes in an extremely dellse,

cclr:( Gi,lC'(w:coUI,d.

;~early

all the forms are flattened and the fiGure is

c>olil,o:::Lodcy the m:Jvement of brush strokes and the edges of shapes rather

't,li::n tilHoe-ui:neLsional l;lOGsling.

;"lodeling where I do use it becomes a

corJc8s::;ion to the human form rather than the cOILclusi ve illusion around
~iich

the nainting is built.

•

A simi12r attitude: to'IJC.Td the two-dimensional surface can be seon
in the painting, "The }I3ir-cut, II
one device

l~hich hClS

eLi\'I'~

In liThe Hair-cut ll there is

II.

not been emplo,yed in IIGeort;e I s Aunt

Fann~;.11

vieH throu;;h the door into en adj aining room is most sorlOrous.

The
This

gentle h:mdling, the soft shapos, rich colors, and flowing quality of
the dr:nJi..'1t; isol.ates the passage more profoundly than does the outline
of the d:lOr.

It is an emotlor13l1y consistent environment which does

not intrude on the L1c,rsh, abrupt

re~listic

If

sonse in the figures.

that SEline passaGe ,,;ere loss isolated, les~ consistent, it would intrude
on the

ood~;

of the D&irtLl<'::, cl'oatirJG a hit;!lly chaotic stDte.

lI'lhe bunters,
sh3~e

1'1, ,n': III, exhibits once a;ain an attitude tOI.<Jerd

[J

ano sq<.lce ,!hich rules out the p08sibility of the artist I s using

2.tmosp:-:.er·ic elj ects to ur:.ify the two-di/llor,sional surface of the painting.
i'he form::'" of

tr:c

t1W

men in the boat exhibit none of the liLe3r perspective

transitions and spatial location which are characteristic of a depiction
0':

rG:::.lit~T.

'In.e;,' occupy an Cllrnost

entirel~l

two-dimensional environ:nent.

adherence to the configuration of reality allows my specific
c~I;~8l1iEi[Tjents "(,0 .]

'l'he fact that

is vur.y little atolOspheric cohesion in most of my paintir,gs

t:18r<;
'~:-;e

ssume the ch8ractElr of the caricature.

allO"\~s

orc,T:,iiIlg quality and this caricaturing to exist quite ir,dependent from

arid sL,mltaneous to u purely formal and structural approach towards
:ce)reseritCitional art.

It is my hope that in allOWing diverse drdwing

techniques o.nd che:racter to stand quite independent from the elitire
iTcJ S8,
·~~-.ey

tl18

painting will be a good deal less static and staid.

l'iiJ.l have internal C::JIJtradiction and vit;;lity.

Instead

PART III
mAGE AND SPACE

Thus far I have dealt with the manner in which the spatial
inflection is capable of significantly altering the content of an image.
To contend that spatial distortion is the most important element of
my image would be an ovsrsimpliciation.
important.

The image is obviously

In a number of the works illustrated my subject is of

particular interest to me.

There are three self-portraits:

liThe

Artist and Ny Father,1I PlATE IV; lIPortrait of the Artist as a Young
Dog, II PLATE VI; and liThe wine Drinkers, II PLATE V.
are of my father.

Two of the portraits

PLATE X is entitled IIPortrait of My Nother. 1I

By

friends are represented in liThe Lecture, II PLATE VIII; liThe Hair-cut, II
PLATE II; IICounterpoint, II PLATri: IX; and liThe Wine Drinkers, II PLATE V.
It would apnear that I am inordinately concerned with very personal

references in my work.

This is not necessarily the case.

I will grant

that many of these paintings are me3ber attempts at visual witticism
and, of course, the joke is an lIin-joke."
In liThe Hair-cut, II 1I'l'he Lecture, II lIPortrait of the Artist as a
Young Dog,11 and liThe i\rtist and Hy Father ll there is a satirical twist
not only in the expression of the character of the subjects, but in
the highly illogical color systems.

The elements of the background

are rendered in such a fashion as to force the subjects to occupy two
dimensional space only through the force of the drawing quality.
other words, the subjects remain stable only because the formal
structure is just as illogical as they are.

In

6

I couldn't oossibly deal with each one of these and explain
the consequences or draw a conclusion about what I mean.

Very often

I mean only that one color is delightful when countered with another in
the form of a diffusing line.

Jo'ly intention is often only visual delight.

"Portrait of the Artist as a Young Dog" is the most graphic example
ilJ.ustrated of the relationship betHeen image and space.
a self-portrait.

The painting is

The background is a vista in Eastorn Kansas with a

forbidding-looking cloud in the sky.
and some lightning can be seen.

hain is falling in the distance

The foreground contains the self

portrd-it done cgainst extremely intense permanent green.

The painting

is square and the horizon divides the canvas nearly into two equal parts.
It was originally my intention to fill the space occupied by the

self-portrait Hith a smiling

dog or perhaps an Irish setter.

Dea(~le

my first attempt I found that I could not draw a Beagle dog.
photograph of one in my possession.

On

I had no

It occurred to me that a picture

of myoelf with oxoctly the same smile would afford much the same effect
and I personally found it a great deal more satisfactory.

Thus the image

was constructed.
The landscape in the background is blatently romantic.
are lush and the handling is vory expressionistic.

The colors

The romanticism is

carried beyor,d the believable limit, however, because of the gross
eX3 b0oration

of atmospheric effects.

It was necessary to carry this

handling as far as possible so that the landscape would be harmonious
with the absurdly distorted self-portrait.
Dositi ve harmon,I is struck.

In the two absurdities a very

This harmony is a do velopment from the

juxtaposition of types of images:

the landscape versus the self-portrait;

7
the egocentric versus the overwhelmed, inspired soul.

My objective

is not to glean some vast metaphysical or poetic truth from this image.
ny purpose is to construct the image truthfully.

Both the egocentric

imClge and romantic, inspiring image are absurd in a realistic context.
The artist must use his sense of reality to unite the whole in perfect
harmony.

He must deal with all things as fairly as possible.

This is

what I have attempted to do.
In liThe Artist and Ny Father"the self-portrait is used as a counter
to a study of my father.

Here the self-portrait is de-personalized to

the point that harsh color contradictions in the face seem to be em
bellishments on the surface of a mannequin.
very intense.

The pink on the cheek is

Wnen it is modeled with pale yellow and gray, the effect

is less than endearing, perhaps even brutal.
The-rest of the figure of myself exhibits little more sympathy.

The

area on the left remains quite flat in contrast with the portrait of my
father.

There is a transition made from tho two-dimensional to a

strongly modeled figure.

The modoling in the face is so three-dimensional

that it assumes the character of richly-colored limestone.
I do not necessarily believe that the form of surface manipulation
employee lends great insight into the character of the subjects.

On the

contrary, this is an inaccurate picture of both of the personalities.

It

is, however, a very true rendering of the tensions that evolved in the
construction of the image.

The draftsmanship employed and the space that

evolves reveals the psychological posture I assumed toward the subject.
But I must develop the image allowing my contrary reactions to stand.

8

These contradictions are the vitality of this painting.
the matrix in which they exist.

The space is

The subject owes its existence only

to the manifestntion of those complications in my mind.

If the space

is constructed in harmony with all these parts, only then can the
painting stand as a whole.

PART IV
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CJiJCLUSION

In this discourse I ha VB concentrated on the attitudes toward

tecrmique that I believe E;ive my work vitality.
to a philosophy of painting as such.
is my General distrust for tllem.

I have not alluded

The essential reason for this

I have in the past espoused several,

but the affair generally produced more exciting conversation than it
did good pieces of work.

I want to make paintings, not morals.

I

can continue to work only if I acknowledge no value in art higher
than the making of a paintiLg.
I

ca~;not

see any cumulative value in my work for myself.

work is tho beginning and the end.

Each

The act of committing my time

and energy to producing objects that will enrich my way of life and
that of others is all the philosophy that is useful to me.

